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Team Sheets, Media Rosters, Team Check-in
There are always too many tasks at this time of year! Thanks for your attention to these important details.
MEDIA ROSTERS - these are due now. We are printing and compiling for broadcasters tonight
and tomorrow morning. They will be alongside your Team Sheet for their reference so when we
ask you what position the player plays on the media roster, we just mean generally and not if they
will be your starting fullback or anything like that. Here is a blank roster if you need it. Please give
as much info as you can - the commentators really appreciate having something to talk about.
TEAM SHEETS - these are easy at this point! But we are printing and compiling for the
commentators so please get them done tonight.
TEAM CHECK-IN - please report to the merchandise area (off to the side) under the stands inside
the Fortress. Your whole team checks in at once. Players need to show an ID when called.

Semifinals Schedule

Competition Policies
Here are some answers to FAQs about game management:
Maximum of 23 rostered players, 2 water/tee carriers (registered; not rostered; not coaches)
allowed in player bench area along with one qualified team trainer
Maximum of 4 coaches (all currently registered, Level 1 Coach certified, SafeSport trained and
background checked) allowed in the coach box of the Technical Zone
Teams are allowed 8 substitutions. These will be managed by the Field Marshal. Subs wear
pinnies and present themselves to the Field Marshal when ready to enter the game. The Field
Marshal will take the pinnie as the player enters the game and will track your subs.
Playoff games are two 30-minute halves to allow for overtime, if needed

Halftime is 5 minutes
Teams warm up on Field 8 (across the Fortress parking lot)
In the event of a tie at the end of regulation play, two 5-minute overtime periods will take place.
In the event of a tie at the end of overtime, the winner will be decided by a penalty shoot out. First
series is five place kicks taken on the 22-meter line, in front of the posts. Team will alternate kicks.
All five kickers must have been on the field of play at the end of overtime. If still tied after this first
series of kicks, teams will alternate kicks, with new players not from the first five kickers, until one
team has an advantage for the same number of kicks taken.
Please read the full Championship Guidelines document, found here.
REMINDER - Coaches, players and spectators are reminded that screaming, harassing or being
disrespectful towards officials, players, administrators and coaches will not be tolerated.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL TEAMS!

Coaches' Call
Any team participating in semifinals or finals must send a representative (or more) to this zoom call. We'll
review the plans with you and we will be available to answer questions. You should all have calendar
invites for this meeting. We'll do our best to keep it brief!
May 26, 2022, 8:30 to 9pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://rugbyohio.zoom.us/j/87535406074pwd=a05yL1hLcndKY2owQXhxaU4ycUVyZz09
Meeting ID: 875 3540 6074
Passcode: 480872
One tap mobile
+19292056099,,87535406074#,,,,*480872# US (New York)
+13017158592,,87535406074#,,,,*480872# US (Washington DC)

Forward this newsletter to a friend!
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